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Abstract. The article presents a model of communicative alignment in pragmatic markers (PM) use in
Russian everyday dialogical communication. The main objectives are to check whether speakers coordinate
their linguistic behavior not just with the use of lexemes or grammar forms or constructions, but also with PMs
and how this actually works. We suppose that the use of PM by one of the speakers in the dialogue may increase
the chances that the same PM will be used by the other speaker. In a Russian speech corpus “One Day of
Speech” there were found 57 macro-episodes of communication where the PM koroche / koroche govorya was
used by multiple speakers (46 episodes with 2 speakers using the PM, 11 – with 3 speakers). The analysis of PM
use applying the system of quantitative parameters, worked out by the authors, has enabled them to note, that
medium frequency of PM use rises when the number of speakers increases. PM used by speaker 1 is repeated by
speaker 2, thus inducing speaker 3 to use the same PM, which influences the speech of the first two speakers
respectively. The data analysis allows us to conclude that the original hypothesis of alignment in PMs has been
proved for the marker we studied.
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ПРАГМАТИЧЕСКИЕ МАРКЕРЫ
В АСПЕКТЕ КОММУНИКАТИВНОГО ВЫРАВНИВАНИЯ 1
Екатерина Владимировна Трощенкова
Санкт-Петербургский государственный университет, г. Санкт-Петербург, Россия

Ольга Владимировна Блинова
Санкт-Петербургский государственный университет, г. Санкт-Петербург, Россия
Аннотация. В статье описана модель коммуникативной координации в употреблении прагматических маркеров в русском повседневном диалогическом общении. Цель исследования состоит в проверке
гипотезы, согласно которой коммуникативные механизмы выравнивания влияют на выбор участниками
диалога лексических единиц, грамматических форм, конструкцийи прагматических маркеров: использование определенного прагматического маркера первым собеседником увеличивает вероятность использования этого же маркера вторым собеседником. На материале корпуса русского повседневного общения
«Один речевой день» рассмотрено употребление частотного прагматического маркера короче / короче
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говоря в 57 макроэпизодах коммуникации общей продолжительностью 18 ч 48 мин., в которых этот маркер используется в речи двух (46 эпизодов) или трех (11 эпизодов) участников диалога. В результате анализа
употребления прагматического маркера в соответствии с разработанной авторами системой количественных параметров установлено, что средняя частота использования прагматического маркера увеличивается с увеличением количества собеседников. Прагматический маркер, используемый говорящим-1, повторяется говорящим-2, и это побуждает говорящего-3 использовать тот же прагматический маркер, что в
свою очередь влияет на речь двух первых говорящих. Полученные данные предварительно подтверждают
выдвинутую гипотезу.
Ключевые слова: прагматические маркеры, коммуникация, коммуникативное выравнивание, русская повседневная речь, диалог, спонтанный диалог, русский язык.
Цитирование. Трощенкова Е. В., Блинова О. В. Прагматические маркеры в аспекте коммуникативного
выравнивания // Вестник Волгоградского государственного университета. Серия 2, Языкознание. – 2020. –
Т. 19, № 3. – С. 49–58. – (На англ. яз.). – DOI: https://doi.org/10.15688/jvolsu2.2020.3.5

1. Introduction

2. Basic concepts of the research

Corpus-based research of pragmatic
markers (hereafter PMs) in Russian has been so
far focused on theoretical issues concerning
defining PMs as a specific class of linguistic units,
creating methodology for their annotation and their
typology, describing different classes from a
functional point of view as well as statistically in
terms of the frequency of their use. This research,
being grounded on the previous results in this
sphere, however, introduces a slightly different
view, as it is interested not in individual uses of a
PM by a single speaker, but considers usages of
the same PM by two or more interlocutors in a
coherent dialogue.
We suppose that – similarly to other kinds
of linguistic units – there can be coordination at
the level of PMs use in the speech of different
interlocutors. Thus, the purpose of this study is
to check a hypothesis that communicative
alignment mechanisms affect not only the use
of notional lexemes, grammatical forms or
constructions by speakers, but also the use of
pragmatic markers.
The article describes a methodology for
analyzing communicative alignment in PMs as
applied to spontaneous Russian oral dialogical
discourse. The developed methods were applied
to the research of one Russian pragmatic marker,
that of koroche / koroche govorya (in short /
briefly speaking) and an initial quantitative analysis
of the dialogues was performed, so that the
general fact of alignment could be verified and
the specific aspects of the phenomenon could be
discussed.

2.1. Communicative alignment
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Concentrating on the problem of the
conversational dialogue integrity, scholars turn
to the concept of speech behaviur coordination
that occurs among the participants in dialogical
interactions [Borisova, 2009]. In the Englishlanguage research tradition it is customary to talk
about communicative alignment, often with an
emphasis on the embeddedness of such
coordinated verbal behaviur in more general
activity models, where mental models of
inter acting par ticipants and their bodily
experience are also being gradually harmonized
as the dialogue develops. The interlocutors
involved in the dialogue spontaneously align their
linguistic behavior to each other at various levels
from prosody to syntax, thereby enhancing
coordination in attention (joint attention), actions
and conceptualizations; a significant role in the
mechanisms of this process the researchers
assign to priming effects [Fusaroli, RączaszekLeonardi, Tylén, 2014; Pickering, Garrod, 2004;
Pickering, Ferreira, 2008].
It is emphasized that the presence of such
alignment in cooperative dialogues is associated
with the successful solution of the tasks faced by
the interlocutors [Pickering, Garrod, 2006],
“interactive alignment process greatly simplifies
language processing in dialogue” [Pickering,
Garrod, 2004, p. 170]. Thus, the interactive
adjustment of speech behavior can go beyond the
mere imitation of the interlocutor’s actions and
create the effect of complementarity of the joint
Вестник ВолГУ. Серия 2, Языкознание. 2020. Т. 19. № 3
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action, leading to behavioral coupling of the
interlocutors [Fusaroli, Tylén, 2016]. These views
are often developed in the Maturanian tradition
that suggests treating cognitive processes as
distributed in our brain, bodies and, in some cases,
the social and physical worlds [Clark, Chalmers,
1998; Hutchins, 1995; Cowley, Kravchenko,
2006]. Thus, alignment can be considered a
manifestation of a dialogically extended mind and
interpersonal synergies arising from socially shared
and distributed cognition.
The phenomenon of communicative
alignment was quite thoroughly studied on
experimental and corpus material in relation to
notional words, some grammatical categories and
constructions, as well as in relation to the
coordination of interlocutors’ mental models and
their stancetaking [Du Bois, 2007; Pickering,
Garrod, 2004]. M.J. Pickering, S. Garrod claim
that “alignment of situation models is largely the
result of alignment at other levels of
representation. In fact, interlocutors tend to
produce words they have just heard, to assume
that ambiguous words have meanings that they
have recently given to those words, to use
grammatical constructions they have recently
used, and so on” [Pickering, Garrod, 2006, p. 204].
John W. Du Bois considers alignment as
continuously variable, the matter of degree,
achieved as a result of two opposing tendencies
towards convergence and divergence in
interlocutors’ views and evaluation of the situation
[Du Bois, 2007, p. 162].
Based on Dubois’s idea of stance relations
as a way of building socio-cognitive intersubjective
relationships [Du Bois, 2007], a study of the
discursive marker “well” in American English was
carried out [Sakita, 2013], where this discursive
marker is considered as a resource for managing
relations between positions of interlocutors
(management of relationships among stances).
However, it should be emphasized that, in general,
discursive markers of various types have so far
been studied insufficiently, especially on Russian
material. Hence, it would be important to study
such indispensable elements of oral
communication as pragmatic markers that function
as speech automatisms, quite uncontrolled by the
speaker, and, though being devoid of their own
meaning, have a significant influence on
communication.

As it was mentioned, the alignment itself is
mostly viewed as an automatic process, subject
to priming effects. As put it, “alignment of situation
models is achieved is by a primitive and resourcefree priming mechanism” and “the same priming
mechanism produces alignment at other levels of
representation, such as the lexical and syntactic”
[Pickering, Garrod, 2004, p. 172]. For instance,
J.K. Bock, studying syntactic repetition effect,
argued that “sentence formulation processes are
somewhat inertial and subject to such probabilistic
factors as the frequency or recency of use of
particular structural form” [Bock, 1986, p. 355].
Her own experiments with the use of active /
passive sentences while describing pictures
showed evidence that effects of priming were
specific features of sentence form, independent
of sentence content. H.P. Branigan et al. found
the same priming effects when the pairs of
interlocutors, who were respondents in their
experiment, were to describe ditransitive actions,
choosing between a) the X verbing the Y to the Z
and b) the X verbing the Z the Y [Branigan,
Pickering, Cleland, 2000]. This leads us to the
supposition that the use of a certain pragmatic
marker by the first interlocutor in the dialogue
should increase the chances that the same marker
will be used by the second interlocutor, and that
harmonious cooperative communication is thus
promoted.
2.2. Pragmatic markers
By “pragmatic markers” after [Brinton, 2017,
p. 9] we mean discourse units that have a number
of characteristics, among which are always or
often: they are short, susceptible to phonological
reduction, able to form separate tone groups, have
a tendency to be placed at the borders of clauses,
they are optional from a grammatical point of view,
able to perform important pragmatic functions, have
low ability / inability to encode propositional content,
multifunctional, frequent in oral discourse and are
stylistically stigmatized.
The term “pr agmatic marker” was
introduced in [Fraser, 1996]. B. Fraser created a
multidivisional classification of units by which he
understands encoded hits that tell about potential
intentions of the speaker [Fraser, 1996]. According
to him, this functional class of linguistic units can
be found in any language.
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Fraser distinguishes 4 type of PMs:
1) basic markers that “represent
information which signals... the force of the direct
basic message of the sentence”;
2) commentary markers, “lexical
expressions which have both a representational
meaning specifying an entire message, and a
procedural meaning signaling that this message is
to function as a comment on some aspect of the
basic message”;
3) parallel markers, “whose function is to
signal an entire message in addition to the basic
message”;
4) discourse markers, this type “signals
the relationship of the basic message to the
foregoing discourse” ([Fraser, 1996]).
In Fraser terminology koroche / koroche
govorya should be viewed as a commentary marker.
2.3. “Koroche” as a pragmatic marker
To check the hypothesis of communicative
alignment encompassing the use of PMs in oral
dialogues one pragmatic marker koroche /
koroche govorya was chosen for an initial step
in the research.
According to [Bogdanova-Beglarian et al.,
2019b] this pragmatic marker is included into class
2) boundary markers. The class includes markers
that function as starters, finalizers and navigational
tools in discourse (vot, koroche, etc.). In
[Bogdanova-Beglarian et al., 2018b] this marker
is classified as a rhythm-forming: PMs that are
used as a sort of “pacemakers” to make spoken
text rhythmical (vot, tam, koroche, tak).
There are several reasons for choosing this
particular marker for beginning a study of
communicative coordination concerning PMs in

general. The first one is the fact that it is quite
frequent in Russian dialogues (Table 1).
Being relatively important in oral dialogical
discourse (it is also mentioned both in separate
frequency lists for both female and male
speakers), koroche, at the same time, has
advantages before even more frequent PMs for
this study. Some of its features make it more
convenient for preliminary checking of the general
hypothesis. Firstly, it does not occur in multiple
forms. In [Bogdanova-Beglarian et al., 2019b] in
the discussion of the main structural types of PMs
in spoken Russian, koroche is mentioned with only
one correspondent variant koroche govorya.
Compare it with some other PMs: vot (109
variants), eto (30 variants) znaesh (17 variants).
Thus, it is easy to find in the corpus and the cases
of notional use of koroche (comparative degree
from the adjective korotkiy) can be quickly
discarded.
Secondly, one has to take into account that
one form of PM can be multifunctional. Concerning
dialogical speech [Bogdanova-Beglarian et al.,
2019], mentions the rhythm-forming class among
the polyfunctional PMs. However, koroche /
koroche govorya does not seem to have a wide
range of functions, so this factor – that in principle
should be paid attention to while studying
communicative alignment – for the time being may
be ignored, which would not have been possible
with many other frequent PMs.
3. Study design, material and method
3.1. “One Day of Speech” corpus
The research is based on the material of a
sound corpus of Russian everyday speech “One

Table 1. The most frequent PMs in Russian dialogue speech, according to [Bogdanova-Beglarian
et al., 2019b]
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Rank

PM

Abs. number

The share (%) of PM
among the other PMs

ipm

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

vot
tam
da
govorit
kak by
eto
eto samoe
znaesh
koroche

149
117
82
70
60
44
43
41
38

14.06
11.04
7.74
6.60
5.66
4.15
4.06
3.87
3.58

2483
1950
1367
1167
1000
733
717
683
633
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Day of Speech”. It has been created and enlarged
since 2007 at the Philological Faculty of Saint
Petersburg State University. Its aim is to study
Russian spoken language, everyday and
professional communication. The recordings of
the corpus are obtained in the conditions that are
maximum close to natural: the method of
continuous 24-hour recording of all speech
produced by the informant was used, for more
detail see [Bogdanova-Beglaryan et al., 2018a].
Now the corpus contains approximately 1250 hours
of sound recordings, which is more than
2800 communicative macro-episodes. It includes the
speech of 128 informants (68 male, 60 female
speakers whose age ranges from 18 to 83 years
old) plus more than 1000 of the basic speakers they
communicate to during their speech day. The amount
of transcripts from the corpus is more than 1 million
tokens. More information about the corpus can be
found in [Bogdanova-Beglaryan et al., 2019a].
3.2. Communicative macro-episodes
in the corpus
We have analyzed 182 communicative
macr o-episodes with a total duration of
56 h 55 min, containing a PM koroche / koroche
govorya. A communicative macro-episode is
considered to be a fragment of the informant’s
“speech day”, realized in a particular place, under
certain conditions and having a particular set of
participants, see [Sherstinova, 2009]. From the
total number of macro-episodes, 125 contain the
PM used by only one interlocutor (of which
121 episodes can indeed be considered as not
containing communicative alignment, while
4 episodes are records of telephone conversations,
thus, one cannot judge about the presence of
communicative alignment in them).
There were identified 57 macro-episodes
(with a total duration of 18 hours, 48 minutes) in
which koroche / koroche govorya is used in the
speech of two (46 episodes) or three (11 episodes)
speakers.
The following main parameters were
involved in the analysis:
– the duration of the communicative macroepisode, the total number of PMs;
– the number of PMs in the S1 contribution;
– the number of PMs in the S2 or
S3 contributions (S – Speaker. – E. T., O. B.);

– the number of PM uses in the S1 speech,
observed before the first appearance of the PM
in the S2 speech;
– the moments of PM’s appearance in
speaking;
– “distance” between utterances with PM.
To model the process of communicative
alignment, it was necessary to analyze the linear
arrangement of interlocutors’ utterances,
containing PM, consider the development of the
dialogue in time, calculating the distance between
the utterances of the first speaker who used the
PM and the utterances of the second or third
speaker who used the same PM. Let us give as
an example of the following short fragment of
the dialogue [ordS79-13] (see Table 2).
Repetition of the PM by the second speaker
(in this case – I79) we consider to be the initial
evidence of the presence of communicative
alignment in the dialogue. The “distance” between
the utterances in which communicative alignment
is observed is the time interval in ms between the
end of the utterance with the first PM and the
beginning of the utterance with the second PM.
In this case, utterances by M1 and I79 are
separated only by an absolute pause of 309 ms in
length.
In a corpus study of spoken British English
concerning the use of ditransitive construction
alternations [Gries, 2005] is was shown that there
were often many intervening sentences between
the two utterances, and – what is important –
priming was stronger when the sentences were
closer together. We maintain, following
[Reinemann, ed., 2014, p. 559], that the priming
effect of the utterance containing PM can fade
with time: in connection with this it is noted that
most of the (psychologically oriented) priming
studies involve a maximum temporal delay
between the presentation of the prime and the
collection of the target variable of 15 to 20 minutes.
We would like to further model this fading of the
priming. Accordingly, the analysis involved macroepisodes as a whole, that is, the distance between
the utterances can vary within the limits of total
duration of the macro-episode.
4. Results of corpus analysis
The median average duration of a macroepisode is 1178171 ms (approximately 19 minutes).
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Table 2. Fragment of a macro-episode containing koroche use by two speakers with timing
t of the
beginning

t of the end

Utterances of the speakers

Speaker
code

M1
00:14:29.689 так / пойдём / короче / двигать //
well / let’s go / in short / leave //
00:14:29.689 00:14:29.998 *П
–
pause
00:14:29.998 00:14:31.839 короче / я бы не рисковал // # ну / не надо //
I79#M1
in short / I wouldn’t take the risk / #well / we shouldn’t
00:14:28.343

Let us look separately at the macro-episodes
where the PM was used by two speakers (MacroEpisodes2) and those where the PM is used by
three speakers (Macro-Episodes3)
In Macro-Episodes 2 the time distances
between the utterances are as follows (Table 3).
Thus, S1 has time to say koroche / koroche
govorya sometimes several times before S2 joins
him / her in using the PM. There are 77 uses of
the PM by S1 before S2 for 46 macro-episodes,
so on average S1 uses the PM 1,7 times before
S2 joins.
In Macro-Episodes3 one has to look both at
the distances in relation to S2 and S3 joining the
PM use (Table 4).
In this case, compared to Macro-Episodes2,
S2 joins S1 in the PM use even later, both
concerning the initial PM use and the last time S1
uses koroche / koroche govorya before S2
starts. One has to check if S1 contributions tend
to be long monologous narratives in these cases.
As far as S3 is concerned, quite expectedly
(s)he joins much later from the first PM use by
S1. What is of interest here for further discussion
is the time distance between the last PM use of
S1 / S2 and the first time S3 uses the PM: not

only does it happen much faster than for S2 joining
in Macro-Episodes3, it is about twice as short as
S2 joining in Macro-Episodes2.
If one looks at the number of PM uses, S1
manages to say koroche / koroche govorya
on average 2,3 times before S2 joins (25 times
for 11 macro-episodes). This is slightly more than
in Macro-Episodes2, which leads to idea that
longer time distances here are explained by the
quality of contribution by S1 – monologous
narratives that go practically uninterrupted at first
by the other interlocutors (see the qualificative
analysis below).
If we now look at the situation with S3, we
shall see that the first two speakers say koroche /
koroche govorya before S3 joins 69 times for 11
macro-episodes, i.e. on average 6,3 times. Thus,
S3 hears the PM used much more than S2 both in
Macro-Episodes2 and Macro-Episodes3. If one
pays attention to the abovementioned fact that the
time distance from the last PM use by S1 / S2 to
S3 joining is significantly shorter than the same
distance for S2 joining, one can make a supposition
about the influence of communicative alignment.
To check what kind of speech contributions
preceed S3 use of koroche / koroche govorya

Table 3. Average time distances for Macro-Episodes 2
Type of the distance

Arithmetic average

Median

From the first PM use of S1 to the first PM use of S2

331,77 s
(5,5 min)
266,21 s
(4,4 min)

244,34 s
(4,1 min)
147,91 s
(2,5 min)

From the last time S1 uses the PM before the first
PM use of S2

Table 4. Average time distances for Macro-Episodes 3
Type of the distance

Arithmetic average

Median

From the first PM use of S1 to the first PM use of S2

614,45 s
(10 min)
330,32 s
(5,5 min)
955,55 s
(15,9 min)
169,3 s
(2,8 min)

702,07 s
(11,7 min)
309,07 s
(5,1 min)
974,78 s
(16,2 min)
65,12 s
(1,1 min)

From the last time S1 uses the PM before the first
PM use of S2
From the first PM use of S1 to the first PM use of S3
From the last time S1or S2 uses the PM before the
first PM use of S3
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we turned to qualificative analysis of the macroepisodes where S1 and S2 use the PM most often
before S3 joins in: macro-episode ordS15-05 –
16 times; ordS105-18 – 13 times; ordS15-09 –
8 times; ordS105-17 – 6 times; ordS89-14 and
ordS30-15 – 5 times each.
If one r anks the Macr o-E pisodes 3
according to the time distances between the
first PM use by S1 and the first PM use by S2,
episodes ordS89-14, ordS30-15, ordS105-18,
ordS15-09 are also (together with ordS123-05)
among those five with longest distances, which
makes them interesting for the analysis from
the point of view of our supposition above that
it may explain relatively late onset time for the
first PM use by S2 compared to Macr oEpisodes2 .
In most cases S3, though present in the
dialogue, is not initially as active as a contributor
to it as S1 or S2. S1 / S2 in these macro-episodes
would be telling stories from their own life
experience, book or film plot narrations, while
S3 for some time only participates by showing
interest to what is being told. S3 uses other
pragmatic markers and clarification questions
to emphasize he pays attention to the stories of
S1 / S2.
Here is example 1 from ordS15-05 S3 (M2)
mentions a book and S1 elaborates upon it:
00:06:23.290 блин я у
тебя книжку нашел
*Н #
М2

and “cool” (lines with timing for pauses are
deleted):
Onset times

прикинь / массовое самоубийство целой роты //
М3

The story does not go as a full-fledged
uninterrupted monologue, but S3 (M2) utterances
are very short and aim at supporting the stories
development, for instance:
Onset times

S3 utterances

00:07:19.308
00:07:44.670

да / да да да //
кто тратит //

I n the ma cr o- ep is ode or dS 15 -0 9
(example 2) S1 and S2 also tell stories, about
a f ilm with vampir es and a telephone
application, while S3 only adds short comments
about these stories.
The macro-episode ordS105-18 (example 3)
shows well how S3 (I105) only interrupts S2 (M2)
monologue with encouraging questions, “uр-huh”

S2 & S3 utterances

я понял / пацанам короче
/ ну / подрабатывал (...)
на заводе // пацанам помогал / короче / знаешь /
какие короче / стеллажи
/ которые вот в Ике...$ /
вот этих / как его / Мегах$ ст... () у этих /
б**дь (...) в(:) ... в Океях$
стоят / в Лентах$ //
00:15:06.413 угу //
00:15:07.375 двенадцатиметровая
вот эта х**ня / бакалина / б**дь прикинь // о...
(...) один её подымаешь
так потихонечку нах*й /
тык тык тык тык тык
/ вот так вот // тык
тык тык / потом хопа
!// и стоишь её держишь
/ а они блин двенадцать
метров / она вот так
вот *В ё(:)-моё / вот
так страшно было первое время // они говорят
/ нах*я ты ссышь / говорят / нормально упрись в
неё / е**ть / сейчас () *Н
поставим // вот линиля(?) не застегнут нах*й
/ она такая конструкция
вся б**дь //*В // думаешь
/ как п*зданётся б**дь //
двенадцать
метров
ё**ных / у... четыре
этажа / прикинь такая
высота е**ть / ох*еть //
00:15:39.820 круто //
00:15:49.880 и как ты одну её(:)
удерживаешь вообще /
это же нереально ?
00:15:52.860 ну вот так стоишь / *Н
его(?) (...) между ног //
вот так // вприсядочку //
и стоишь её держишь /
*Н (на...) // у неё () у неё
пятки то более менее
широкие такие //
00:16:01.647 угу //
00:14:56.078

Speaker

M2

I105
M2

I105
I105

M2

I105

But when finally S3 (I105) more actively
gains the initiative and summarizes the S2 story,
he also uses koroche as the other two speakers
before:
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Onset times
00:19:18.779

00:19:25.683
00:19:26.492

is no reason why this should be so, unless there is
a kind of triggering: the fact that the PM used by
S1 was repeated by S2 encourages S3 to use it
as well, which in its turn encourages the other
two continue using the PM.
In our data together speakers tend to use
koroche / koroche govorya more often than in
Macro-Episodes1. This leads to the idea that the
frequency of the PM use may be rooted not only
in the individual preferences of a particular
speaker or the way it suits a particular situation in
speaking, fulfilling its pragmatic marker functions,
but is also influenced by alignment effects with
the speakers tuning their contributions with
regards to PM use to each other.
Thus, on the basis of the data obtained, the
assumption that communicative alignment
mechanisms influence the use the PM by the
interlocutors can be considered provisionally
confirmed.
It should be also noted that Macro-Episodes3
where this effect is most visible are cases when
the speakers are well-familiar with each other and
communicate on a regular basis. These are not
occasional communications with unknown people
in the services sphere, public transport and so on.
Hence, they have an opportunity for coordinating
their speech activity not just in the macro-episodes
in question but also beyond the corpus data. How
this can influence priming effect, perhaps, adding
to its stability and strength, is an issue to be further
studied.
What is of interest here is that one can see
that the time when S3 first uses koroche /
koroche govorya, having heard it much more
than S2, is significantly shorter than the time the
first PM use by S2 occurs. This we interpret as
manifestation of alignment, the situation when
already existing amount of alignment between S1

S2 & S3 utterances
Speaker
они такие типа / M2
них*я дорого / короче
/ там б**дь им получается / сколько точек / раз / два / три
(...) четыре / пять ()
ше... () шесть точек
короче //
*П
–
жадин ты решил I105
на(:)... (э-э) наказать
/ короче говоря //

Let us also look closer at the data for
Macr o-Ep isodes 2 and Macr o-Episodes 3
concerning overall use of the PM compared to
the Macro-episodes where only one speaker
uses koroche / koroche govorya. It is
important that comparison of the relative
frequencies of the PM in the three samples
shows a significant difference between the
values obtained. Thus, the frequency mean
values, calculated relative to the total length of
the episodes in seconds:
– for the sample of the episodes where the
PM was used by only one speaker equals 0.0007;
– for that where the PM was used by two
speakers – 0.005;
– for that where the PM was used by three
speakers – 0.012 (Figure 1).
5. Discussion
The results concerning Fmean in the use of
koroche / koroche govorya for the macroepisodes where it is only used by one speaker
compared with those where this PM is used by
two or three speakers show that the frequency
increases with the number of interlocutors
including it in their utterances. Theoretically, there

Macro-Episodes3
3
Macro-Episodes2
2

Fmean
Fmean

Macro-Episodes1
1
0

0,005

0,01

0,015

Fig. 1. The frequency of the PM use in macro-episodes of different type
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and S2 encourages S3 to more actively use the
same PM in his / her utterances.
On the other hand, one should also note that
out of the total of macro-episodes (excluding the
four telephone talks that cannot be analyzed in
terms of alignment presence), only slightly less than
a half manifest the use of the PM by the two or
more speakers. This means that, even if one claims
that alignment is a factor in the PM use, koroche /
koroche govorya is not excessively “contagious”.
6. Conclusions and further research
However, one needs to further study
communicative alignment from the point of view
of other factors that can support or interfere with
priming, such as maintaining one topic, the length
of the speakers’ utterances, the number of
previous uses of the same marker by S1, individual
preferences of the speakers and their general
history of previous interactions. Finally, it is
important to consider the type of PM. In particular,
the PM is koroche / koroche govorya in a
significant number of cases is used as part of
monologue passages within the dialogues, which
affects the characteristics studied in research.
One of the ways to further study pragmatic
marker alignment in Russian everyday speech is
to look at some other types of PM, according to
Fraser classification. It would be interesting to
check for alignment signs with these other PMs
and to compare with koroche to see if the
functional type can have some influence on the
degree of speakers coordination with each other
or if there are any specific coordinational features.
Thus, we plan to analyze kak by which can be
classified as a basic marker in Fraser’s terms.
NOTE
1

The research is supported by the Russian
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